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Abstract
Delirium is an acute disorder of arousal and attention that is commonly encountered, incompletely understood, and associated with adverse outcomes including increased morbidity and mortality, reduced health-related quality of life, and increased healthcare costs. In this narrative review, we examine the epidemiology, potential pathophysiological mechanisms, assessment, prevention, and treatment of this cognitive disorder. Delirium impacts up to 30% of hospitalized adults and most commonly affects patients with advanced age, cognitive decline, and medical or surgical comorbidity. While not fully understood, delirium is characterized by widespread dysfunction in inflammation, neurotransmitter and neurohormonal signaling, and structural abnormalities within the blood-brain barrier and brain parenchyma. Numerous screening assessments exist for delirium, but a clinical interview with cognitive examination is the gold standard for diagnosis. Prevention and early identification of delirium has the potential to be more effective than treatment of delirium, which requires the reversal of the underlying medical cause. Antipsychotic medications are used frequently for the management of acute agitation related to delirium, though there is little evidence for the efficacy of pharmacologic interventions. Further research into the pathophysiology, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of delirium is greatly needed to reduce the incidence and sequelae of this common illness.

Introduction
Delirium is defined as an acute disturbance of arousal, attention, and orientation, accompanied by disturbances in perception, emotion, memory, and psychomotor activity that is caused by an underlying medical illness or substance [1,2]. Although common, it is under-recognized, its pathophysiology is poorly understood, and treatment options are limited; moreover, it is associated with increased morbidity, mortality, and healthcare costs [3]. Despite increasing clinical interest in delirium, recent reviews have been limited in scope, focusing on either subtopics within delirium (i.e., diagnosis, prevention, treatment, etc.) or specific patient populations. Accordingly, we performed a narrative review of the literature focusing on the epidemiology, pathophysiology, diagnosis, prevention, and management of delirium across patient populations. This review summarizes the current understanding of delirium, highlighting recent advances in clinical approach, areas of uncertainty, and recommendations for management.

Epidemiology
Incidence and Prevalence of Delirium
Delirium is a common syndrome that affects up to 30% of hospitalized adults [4]. The prevalence varies significantly depending on the patient population, as patients with advanced age, cognitive decline, and more severe medical illness are at higher risk. Most studies have explored delirium in the hospital setting and almost always in older individuals (e.g., > 65 years), rather than in the general population [5]. While relatively uncommon in the outpatient setting [6], delirium affects nearly 20% of patients over age 75 on medical inpatient units when formally assessed by experienced clinicians [7]. In intensive care unit (ICU) settings the prevalence is significantly higher, where rates of over 80% have been reported in mechanically ventilated patients [8]. Finally, among patients who have undergone surgery, the incidence of post-operative delirium ranges from 13% to over 50% [9,10]; a recent meta-analysis of 37 studies in patients over age 60 undergoing elective surgery found the pooled incidence of post-operative delirium to be nearly 19% [9].

It is notable that even within specific treatment settings, reported rates of delirium prevalence vary widely. For example, in the ICU setting, the prevalence of delirium has ranged from 20% to over 80% [8,11]. Some variability is likely attributable to study design (e.g., frequency of assessment), the method used to diagnose delirium (e.g., clinical evaluation vs. screening instrument), patient characteristics, and site-specific factors, such as practice patterns related to the use of sedative and analgesic medications [12].

Links Between Delirium and Health Outcomes
Delirium is associated with a multitude of adverse clinical outcomes, including longer time to extubation and increases in length of stay in both ICU [13] and general medical settings [14], thus putting patients at risk for additional medical complications associated with prolonged hospitalization [3]. Patients also face an increased risk of nursing facility placement or hospital readmission [3], and, following surgery, are also at increased risk of post-operative complications [9].

In the longer term, patients with delirium demonstrate accelerated cognitive and functional decline and an increased incidence of dementia [15]. Of greatest concern, elderly patients with delirium face increased mortality, with a meta-analysis finding a 95% increased hazard for mortality for delirious patients compared to non-delirious controls, even after adjusting for confounding variables [16]. Delirium is also associated with increased healthcare utilization, with estimated costs of between $16,303 to $64,421 per patient and an annual national burden of $143-152 billion per year in the United States [17]. These costs appear to primarily be related to prolonged hospitalization, higher costs per hospital stay (e.g., longer ICU stay), and higher rates of nursing home placement and home health needs [17,18].

Pathophysiology of Delirium
The pathophysiology of delirium is complex, multifactorial, and incompletely understood, with multiple different mechanisms contributing to the symptoms of this clinical syndrome. Several abnormalities have been described and different hypotheses developed (Table 1) to explain the changes in arousal, cognition, and perception that are the hallmarks of this disorder.
Anatomic Abnormalities
Delirium has been postulated to be caused by dysfunction in structures mediating attention, affecting the bilateral frontal lobes, primary motor cortex, right parietal lobe, thalamus and brainstem [19]. Recent neuroimaging studies have supported this idea while further elucidating localization of deficits. A study examining cerebral blood flow with single photon emission computed tomography found variable reductions in frontal, parietal and pontine regions, consistent with the role of frontal-parietal networks in attention, orientation, and cognitive control, and pontine involvement in arousal and wakefulness [20]. Another study, which examined microstructural damage in white and grey matter with diffusion tensor imaging, found abnormalities in the cerebellum, hippocampus, thalamus, and basal forebrain [21]. Clinically, these abnormalities are consistent with many of the deficits encountered in delirium, with the basal forebrain being critical in arousal, the hippocampus and temporal lobe in memory and visuospatial abilities, and the fronto-thalamic network in attention. In addition to abnormalities in specific brain structures, specific networks have also been implicated. For example, a recent study found increased resting state functional connectivity between the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the posterior cingulate cortex, and decreased connectivity between thalamic, caudate, and other subcortical regions [22]. Taken together, these findings highlight the multiregion involvement of delirium with involvement of the default mode network, executive control areas, and subcortical structures. The abnormalities described likely represent accumulated structural damage and loss of connectivity that leaves patients vulnerable to delirium when exposed to increased stressors such as acute medical illness or surgery [21].

Neurotransmitter Imbalance
At the molecular level, delirium is thought to arise from a neurotransmitter imbalance leading to excess release of dopamine and reduced availability of acetylcholine [23]. This hypothesis is supported by epidemiological studies that have shown both anticholinergic medications and dopamine administration to be independent risk factors for the development of delirium [24,25]. Similarly, increases in other excitatory neurotransmitters such as glutamate and noradrenaline have been described, as well as variable alterations of gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA), serotonin, and histamine, although evidence is conflicting or not well understood [26,27].

Inflammation
Among the best characterized risk factors in delirium is inflammation, with several interleukins (IL-1β, IL-6, -8), S100B (a marker of increased blood brain barrier permeability and brain damage), protein C, and adiponectin associated with its development [28-30]. Inflammation is suspected to cause disruptions in the blood brain barrier and infiltration of leukocytes and cytokines, leading to neuronal apoptosis and synaptic dysfunction [31].

Hormonal Dysregulation
Circadian dysregulation leading to alterations in normal sleep architecture and disturbances in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis leading to abnormally elevated levels of cortisol may also play a role [32]. Abnormally low levels of serum melatonin have been observed in ICU patients with delirium [33], and different delirium subtypes have been associated with either increased or decreased urinary melatonin metabolites [34]. Studies have shown that both pre- and postoperative elevated levels of cortisol correlate with delirium [35,36], and failure to suppress secretion after dexamethasone administration has been correlated with risk of delirium in patients with stroke and dementia [37,38]. Elevated levels of glucocorticoids are postulated to leave neurons vulnerable to additional stressors [39].

Other Mechanisms
Associates factors include decreased oxidative metabolism secondary to atherosclerosis and ischemia [40], although studies examining the relation of white matter hyperintensities to delirium have produced conflicting results [41,42]. Finally, changes in the microarchitecture of the brain secondary to aging, with gradual accumulation of damage to neurons and astrocytes have also been postulated [43,44].

Causes of Delirium
Causes of delirium may be grouped into either predisposing factors (vulnerabilities) or precipitating factors (triggers) [45]. Some of the most common predisposing factors include older age, dementia, multiple medical illnesses, history of alcohol use, sensory impairments, depression, and poor functional status [46], while common precipitants in hospitalized patients include medications (particularly psychotropic medications), infection, metabolic abnormalities, surgery, urinary catheterization, and pain [47,48]. Predisposing factors are of clinical importance in identifying patients at high risk of delirium in hospital settings [46], since a greater burden of predisposing factors renders patients more at risk for developing delirium in the presence of fewer precipitating factors. Models to predict delirium, such as the PRE-DELIRIC (Prediction of Delirium in ICU Patients) have been developed with promising results [49], but it is not yet clear that these models offer a reliable predictive value in older patient populations, who may benefit most from screening.

Delirium should be treated as a medical emergency until proven otherwise, with many potentially fatal etiologies—including seizures, intracranial bleeding, hypoxemia, hypoglycemia, hypertensive crisis, infection, metabolic or electrolyte abnormalities, and substance intoxication or withdrawal—ruled out early in its presentation. “Hospital delirium” or “ICU delirium” does not exist, and delirium should never be attributed to the mere environment of the hospital setting.

### Table 1. Mechanisms Involved in Delirium Pathophysiology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Mechanism</th>
<th>Specific Abnormalities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anatomic Abnormalities</strong></td>
<td>Vascular: Reduced blood flow in frontal and parietal lobes and pons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Structural: Microstructural damage in cerebellum, hippocampus, thalamus, and basal forebrain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Functional: Increased coupling between dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and posterior cingulate cortex, and decreased coupling between thalamic, caudate, and other subcortical regions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Neurotransmitter Imbalance</strong></td>
<td>Increased dopamine, noradrenaline and glutamate and reduced acetylcholine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inflammation</strong></td>
<td>Variable alterations in serotonin, histamine, and GABA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased IL-1β, IL-6, IL-8, adiponectin, and protein C leading to disruption of blood brain barrier permeability, neuronal apoptosis, and synaptic dysfunction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hormonal Dysregulation</strong></td>
<td>Abnormally elevated cortisol and decreased melatonin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Others</strong></td>
<td>Decreased oxidative metabolism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age-related microstructural damage.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GABA, gamma-amino butyric acid; IL-1β, interleukin-1β; IL-6, interleukin-6; IL-8, interleukin-8.
Diagnosis of Delirium

Delirious patients may present as agitated or stuporous, with paranoia, frank delusions, visual hallucinations, disorganized thinking, and disorientation; subtypes of delirium include hyperactive, hypoactive, or mixed [50]. A key component of delirium is its fluctuating nature, often described as waxing and waning; patients may appear alternately lucid and disoriented. The DSM-5 and ICD-10 diagnostic criteria differ slightly but both reflect this general definition [1,2].

Prompt identification of delirium is critical, as delirium may be the sole manifestation of systemic illness, and correct identification will lead to investigation of the underlying pathology. Of the numerous formal measures available, the Confusion Assessment Method (CAM) is the most widely used [51] and has been adapted for specific environments requiring more rapid assessments [52], such as intensive care settings [8]. Additional diagnostic measures, such as the AAT test, have also demonstrated similar sensitivities and specificities [53], and the latter may be more reliable in diagnosing the hypoactive subtype [54]. More recently, so-called “ultrabrief” measures (such as asking the patient to recite the months of the year backward) have also demonstrated high sensitivity [55], although the generalizability of these briefer screens needs further study [56].

Importantly, most validation studies of delirium assessment tools were performed by researchers who were specifically trained in the measure being studied, which may limit generalizability [54]. When evaluating for possible delirium in inpatient settings, it is useful to include both a structured examination of the patient that includes screening for inattention, disorientation, changes in arousal, and bizarre thought content, along with observation of any abnormalities in grooming, dress, affect, speech, or motoric changes. Since an integral element of delirium is its fluctuating nature, it is essential to gather information regarding the patient’s mental state over time, closely review prior documentation for fluctuations, and review objective information (e.g., labs, culture data, imaging) for evidence of common precipitating causes of delirium. In cases where the patient’s baseline may be unclear, collateral information from a family member can provide additional useful information.

Prevention of Delirium

Non-pharmacologic guidelines for the prevention of delirium in hospitalized patients have been developed and implemented with successful reduction in incidence and associated functional decline [57]; these guidelines have also been adapted for use in the perioperative setting [58], and a recent meta-analysis of 14 studies found significant reduction in incidence of both delirium and falls [59]. These multi-component strategies target physical, cognitive, functional, and sensory parameters and include interventions such as frequent reorientation, early mobilization, sleep cycle regulation, and correction of hearing and visual deficits.

Pharmacologic interventions have also been investigated for the prevention of delirium; however, these interventions have yielded mixed results. Despite promising studies finding that antipsychotics were effective in reducing either the incidence [60] or the severity of post-operative delirium following elective major surgery [61], trials in critical care populations have not found benefit in reducing delirium incidence [62] or survival [63]. Larger meta-analyses of hospitalized patients have not found evidence supporting the use of antipsychotics as a preventative strategy [64,65]. Recent meta-analyses regarding melatonin or melatonin receptor agonist prophylaxis have reached conflicting conclusions; whereas a Cochrane review did not find evidence that melatonin treatment prevented delirium [65], a meta-analysis published the same year found that patients admitted for medical, but not surgical conditions benefited from melatonin or ramelteon [66]. Dexmedetomidine has generated interest following promising studies across various ICU patient populations, the results of which appear to be supported by a meta-analysis of 14 randomized trials including over 3,000 medical and surgical ICU patients, which found that dexmedetomidine administration resulted in a significantly decreased incidence of delirium [67].

Treatment of Delirium

The main strategy for managing delirium is to identify and reverse its underlying causes; this is especially important when the cause has the potential to be serious or life-threatening. However, despite adequate treatment, it may take substantial time before delirium resolves, especially for patients who have multiple underlying risk factors for delirium. When delirium is accompanied by significant agitation that interferes with care (e.g., pulling at catheters or central lines), pharmacologic interventions frequently are employed to improve patient safety and comfort (Table 2).

Antipsychotics

Antipsychotic medications have long been considered mainstays of treatment for agitation in delirium. Of these agents, haloperidol remains the oldest and best-studied, although most studies are small, unblinded, and limited to delirium in specific settings or disease states. A Cochrane review and meta-analysis examining antipsychotics for delirium included three studies where haloperidol was compared to olanzapine, risperidone, or placebo, respectively, and found no difference in delirium scores between groups treated with haloperidol or atypical antipsychotics; however, haloperidol was more effective than placebo [68]. Neither

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medication Class</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Adverse Effects</th>
<th>Special Considerations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antipsychotics</td>
<td>Several available as intramuscular and/or intravenous preparations for more rapid onset/effet. Useful for acute agitation.</td>
<td>Extrapyramidal side effects (tremor, dystonia, tardive dyskinesia, akathisia); prolongation of QTc interval, orthostasis, anticholinergic effects (adverse effects vary across different agents).</td>
<td>Elderly patients at higher risk of extrapyramidal side effects; FDA black box warning re: increased risk of mortality in patients with dementia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mood Stabilizers (Valproic Acid)</td>
<td>Some evidence to support use in impulsivity in non-delirious patients; little evidence in delirium.</td>
<td>Elevated liver function tests/ hepatotoxicity, pancreatitis, thrombocytopenia, weight gain (in chronic use), tremor, ataxia.</td>
<td>May be used as a second or third line agent for management of agitation where use of antipsychotics is limited by side effects or has been ineffective. May be useful if concern for comorbid epilepsy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trazodone</td>
<td>Achieves mild to moderate sedation with fewer adverse effects than antipsychotics.</td>
<td>Hypotension; priapism (rare).</td>
<td>May be safer than neuroleptics (at low doses) in elderly patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexmedetomidine</td>
<td>Provides rapid onset and easily reversible sedation (at lower doses).</td>
<td>Bradycardia, hypotension.</td>
<td>Restricted to intensive care unit settings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Pharmacologic Management of Agitation in Delirious Patients

QTC interval, Corrected QT interval.
individual studies nor pooled data have found significant differences in efficacy between specific antipsychotic agents, or between-group differences comparing typical agents to the newer atypical antipsychotics such as olanzapine [69], risperidone [70], or aripiprazole [71,72].

More recent literature has called into question the efficacy of antipsychotics in reducing the severity of symptoms or duration of delirium due to severe methodological limitations of studies, including lack of adequate control groups, small sample size, non-randomization, or absence of placebo [73]. Furthermore, a recent Cochrane review specifically examining non-ICU patients did not find evidence that antipsychotics (typical or atypical) reduced severity or resolved symptoms of delirium [74]. They also noted the lack of observation across all studies of longer term delirium outcomes such as hospital length of stay, long-term health-related quality of life, or cognitive outcomes [74]. Additionally, antipsychotics are associated with a risk of several adverse effects, such as prolongation of the corrected QT interval and risk of torsades de pointes [75,76]. Patients at the greatest risk for delirium also appear to be at highest risk of several antipsychotic-related adverse effects, with the risk of tardive dyskinesia being three to five times greater in patients over the age of 55 [77]. Of greater concern, in 2003 the Food and Drug Administration warned prescribers of an increased risk of cerebrovascular events in elderly patients being given atypical antipsychotics [78], and in 2005, issued a black-box warning about increased all-cause mortality in elderly patients with dementia taking atypical antipsychotics [79]. Though these findings have proven somewhat controversial, caution should be exercised when using these agents in delirium, particularly in elderly patients with dementia.

Anticonvulsants, Anxiolytics, and Antidepressants

Due to its limited effect on the corrected QT interval, action on multiple neurotransmitter systems, and use in agitation secondary to other disorders, such as traumatic brain injury [80], valproic acid has been proposed as an alternative to antipsychotics in the management of clinical symptoms of hyperactive and mixed delirium, particularly in cases where conventional therapy is inadequate or limited [81]. However, studies supporting its efficacy are limited to small case series and one retrospective study, which found improvement in delirium symptoms following treatment [82]. To the authors’ knowledge, other anticonvulsants, such as carbamazepine and gabapentin, have not been studied for treating delirium. There is not currently evidence to support the use of benzodiazepines in the treatment of delirium not associated with alcohol or GABA agonist withdrawal syndromes [83], but they may sometimes be used as an adjunct with haloperidol, both for reduction in severe agitation as well in prevention of extrapyramidal symptoms [84]. Of the antidepressants, trazodone has been used due to its sedative properties, but with little evidence supporting its use [85].

Alpha-2 Adrenergic Agonists

Alpha-2 adrenergic agonists are centrally acting compounds that reduce noradrenergic activity and induce sedation; they are particularly attractive for managing agitation in hospital settings due to their absence of effect on respiratory drive [86]. Initially used as a centrally-acting antihypertensive agent, clonidine is sometimes used for sedation in intensive care settings, despite a lack of clinical trials supporting its use, which is frequently limited by clinically significant hypotension [87]. Dexmedetomidine, which is 7-8 times more selective than clonidine for alpha-2 versus alpha-1 receptors, has fewer adverse effects than clonidine on heart rate and blood pressure [88]; these remain common, however, and use of dexmedetomidine is currently limited to intensive care settings. As the risk of bradycardia and hypotension may be at least partially related to whether or not a loading dose is administered, specific dosing protocols may be used to minimize the risk of hypotension [89]. Dexmedetomidine has been increasingly investigated as a treatment for delirium in the intensive-care setting, with a randomized but open-label trial finding superiority over haloperidol in treating delirious, intubated patients [90], and a recent, randomized and placebo-controlled trial finding an increase in ventilator-free hours in intubated patients with agitated delirium limiting extubation [91].

In practice, based on the available evidence as well as clinical experience, antipsychotics will likely remain the standard of care for the foreseeable future for the management of acute agitation secondary to delirium in cases where behavioral interventions have failed. For agitation secondary to delirium in the intensive care unit, particularly for ventilated patients, dexmedetomidine may be a reasonable alternative. In cases that are refractory to these agents or when treatment is limited by intolerable or unsafe adverse effects, mood stabilizers may be considered as an alternative.

Conclusions

Delirium is a commonly encountered clinical entity that is associated with poor cognitive and physical health outcomes. Although its pathophysiology remains poorly understood, both structural and molecular factors may contribute to its clinical symptoms. Given its impact on health, programs to identify those at risk for delirium, prevent the incidence of delirium, and identify it early are critically important. If delirium is diagnosed, treatment remains identifying and addressing its underlying cause. While some evidence indicates that pharmacologic agents may be beneficial in specific patient populations, evidence for use is limited, and, in the absence of acute agitation, the widespread use of medications across all delirium patient populations should be discouraged. Future research should focus on better understanding the pathophysiology, identification, and treatment of delirium, as minimizing its incidence and duration has the potential to improve both mental and physical health in the short- and long-term.
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